By ONE FABULOUS EAGLE SI 97 (2013). 5 wins, $664,527, Corona Cartel Inv. D. [R], 2nd All American Fut. [G1], 3rd Ruidoso Fut. [G1], fnl All American D. [G1], TX Clsc D. [G1]). Brother to EAGLE ON THE FLY SI 103. His first foals are yearlings. Son of champion ONE FABULOUS EAGLE SI 101, sire of 63 stakes winners, 6 champions, incl. ONE DASHING EAGLE SI 98 (world champion, $2,079,065 [G1]), IMPERIAL EAGLE SI 94 ($1,868,151).

1st dam
GINGERS SPECIAL EYES SI 106, by Eyesa Special. 3 wins to 5, $29,458. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 3 to race, all ROM, including—
Chauby SI 94 (g. by Volcom). 3 wins to 5, $33,043.
Coweta Maiden SI 85 (f. by Feature Mr Bojangles). 2 wins at 3, 2019, $25,073.

2nd dam
GINGERS SECRET, by Raise Your Glass TB. Unraced. Dam of 5 foals to race, all winners, including—
Gingers Sky Beauty SI 104 (f. by Dash For Cash). 3 wins to 3, $40,937, 2nd Manor Downs Lassie Futurity [G3], San Jacinto S., final list in the TQHA Stires’ Cup Futurity [R] [G2], Manor Downs Derby [G2].
Rainys Runaway SI 95 (f. by Runaway Winner). 2 wins at 2, $6,372. Dam of—
Royally Raining SI 88. Winner to 3, $10,401, finalist in the Manor Downs Futurity [G2].

3rd dam
GINGERS FILLY SI 92, by Easy Jet. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $52,445, Jet Deck H.
Dam of 7 foals to race, 5 ROM, including—
ANDREWS EZ EFFORT SI 103 (Special Effort). 6 wins to 4, $172,684, West Texas Futurity [G1], West Texas Derby [G3], 3rd Ruidoso Sale Futurity [R] [G3], final list in the Rainbow Futurity [G1], Ruidoso Futurity [G1].
Rainbow Glass SI 81 (Raise Your Glass TB). Winner at 2. Dam of—
Rock The Desert SI 93. 2 wins to 4, $55,869, finalist in the New Mexico HBA S. [R] [G2], New Mexico State Fair Senor Futurity [R] [G3].
Katy Silverticket SI 95. Placed at 2, $3,287. Dam of—
JAFFAS SI 103. 11 wins to 10, $105,916, Prairie Meadows 870 S., Sign of Lancy S., Oklahoma Express S. [R], 2nd Remington Distance H. [G3], JEH Stallion Station S., 3rd Expo Square S.
John Ricky SI 99. 2 wins to 4, $33,662, 2nd Expo Square S., 3rd Sign of Lancy S., finalist in the Oklahoma Horsemens’ Assoc. Derby [R] [G3], Remington Distance Champion H. [G3].
Sashea SI 98. 3 wins to 4, $59,660, finalist in the Sunland Fall Fut. [G2], Keri N On SI 97. 3 wins to 5, $30,739.

4th dam
KINDA BELLE SI 94, by Some Kinda Man. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $7,415, Ruidoso Prep Futurity, 3rd Lubbock Downs Spring Futurity. Half sister to RAFTER JR SI 104 ($26,348), Fairbars Jr SI 92, Rafter Bar Boy. Dam of 9 foals to race, 5 ROM, including—
GINGERS FILLY SI 92 (Easy Jet). Stakes winner, above.
Special Kinda Man SI 90 (Special Effort). Winner to 3.
ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.
Accredited Oklahoma Bred; embryo transfer